**HISTORY AND POINTS OF INTEREST**

**Red River Bluffs**

The Red River Bluffs are a series of cliffs that stretch along the north bank of Mississinewa Lake. These bluffs are 12 feet high and 25 feet wide in some places. The bluffs are a popular spot for rock climbers and hikers.

**Mississinewa River**

The Mississinewa River flows through the area and is a popular spot for fishing, canoeing, and kayaking. The river is known for its scenic beauty and variety of wildlife.

**Miami SRA**

Miami SRA was established in 1957 and covers 2,150 acres of land. It is managed by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources and is a popular spot for hiking, fishing, and bird watching. The park is home to a variety of wildlife, including deer, turkey, and songbirds.

**Deaf Man’s Village**

Deaf Man’s Village was a 17th-century Native American trading post located on the Mississinewa River. It was built in 1694 by a group of Native American tribes who traded goods with the early white settlers in the area. The village was named after a Native American man who was deaf and worked as a interpreter for the traders.

**Seipville**

Seipville is a historic town located on the north bank of Mississinewa Lake. It was founded in 1815 and was once a thriving center of commerce and industry. Today, Seipville is a popular spot for history buffs and preservationists who come to see the remains of the town's old buildings and structures.

**Shepoconnah Trail**

Shepoconnah Trail is a 2.5-mile self-guided loop trail that winds through the woods and includes a spur through woods to a pond. It is a popular spot for hiking and bird watching.

**Fishing**

Fishing is available in the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Hunting**

Hunting is allowed in many of these areas in season. Hunter orange clothing is required.

**Picnicking**

Picnicking is allowed in many of the areas near the lake. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Rooftop Access Sites**

Rooftop access sites are available in the resource management areas noted on the map.

**DNR Properties Nearby**

DNR Properties Nearby include Mississinewa Lake, Mississinewa State Park, and the Miami SRA.

**Interpretive Naturalist Service**

Interpretive Naturalist Service is available in the summer at the Miami modern Interpretive Center. The service is provided by knowledgeable volunteers who can answer questions about the park's history, wildlife, and natural beauty.

**Interpretive Parks and Sites**

Interpretive Parks and Sites include the Miami modern Interpretive Center, the Miami SRA, and the Mississinewa Lake State Park.

**Reservations**

Reservations for all types of camping, family cabins, shelters, and campsites are available online or by calling toll-free.

**Contact Information**

- Call: 1-877/963-4371 (1-877-lodges1)
- Online: IndianaInns.com
- Fax: 765-473-7942
- Online: camp.IN.gov
- Call: 765-473-6528
- Online: stateparks.IN.gov
- Fax: 765-473-8643

**Winter Pool**

- Elevation: 712
- Length: 1,280
- Height: 11

**Summer Pool**

- Elevation: 737
- Length: 3,180
- Height: 20

**Flood Pool**

- Elevation: 779
- Length: 12,830
- Height: 31

**Partnerships**

The U.S. Corps of Engineers has developed partnerships with the Indiana Department of Natural Resources to improve the quality of life for all Hoosiers.

**Central Reservation System**

The Central Reservation System is available online at camp.IN.gov or by calling 1-877-963-4371 (1-877-lodges1).

**Special Note**

Receipts from admission and service charges are used to help defray the operation and maintenance costs of the lake. List of fees available online in the main office.

**Academy**

The Academy at Mississinewa Lake is a popular spot for group activities, team building, and corporate retreats.

**Campgrounds**

Campgrounds are available at the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Beach**

The beach at Mississinewa Lake is a popular spot for swimming, picnicking, and beachcombing. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Boating**

Boating is allowed in the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Fishing**

Fishing is allowed in the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Hiking**

Hiking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Picnicking**

Picnicking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Swimming**

Swimming is available during posted hours from Memorial Day through Labor Day. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**HUNTING**

Hunting is allowed in many of these areas in season. Hunter orange clothing is required.

**Hiking**

Hiking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Picnicking**

Picnicking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Swimming**

Swimming is available during posted hours from Memorial Day through Labor Day. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**ROI NG INFORMATION**

Mississinewa Lake is a popular spot for boating, fishing, and water sports. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Boating**

Boating is allowed in the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Fishing**

Fishing is allowed in the lake and dam. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Hiking**

Hiking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Picnicking**

Picnicking is allowed in the resource management areas noted on the map. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Swimming**

Swimming is available during posted hours from Memorial Day through Labor Day. A self-guided brochure is available at the property office.

**Disposal of Garbage**

Please carry out all trash you produce in order to keep your park clean and beautiful for others to enjoy!